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Run:  

846 

Date:  

Sat 28 Sep 2013 

Site:  

Blanchisseuse 

Hares:  

Morand, Doon, Kern, Rishi and Dominique 

Scribe:  

Ole Timer 

Blanchisseuse AGAIN! – Oh Gosh 

So David Moron bring the hash back to Blanchisseuse for the second time in 1 month! This man 

want to outdo Ivan. From what I hear, that wasn't 

much to do. 

This fella want to take we past the spring bridge, and 

tell we "4x4 vehicles recommended"! But ay-ay! I 
doh have no 4x4! Neither no SUV. Just mih ole 

faithful Betsy. I even have to beg a woman police to 

reach this run. Like is some kinda secret run up here 

today. Is a good thing this was a nice run site. I get 
to soak mih old bones after the run. Seems like not 

just me enjoyed the great seabath after a tiring, but 

good run. 

The run started like most of these smart hashers' run 

- going in the wrong direction! So down the beach, then up 

alongside a house to get back on the same road where we 
parked. Brilliant. Down into the river bed and up and out 

again back to the road. Brilliant. So after a lil' while, the 

hash gets really going. A hot & humid afternoon did not 

make the going easy. Some hill! What would be a 
Blanchisseuse run without some hill. I hear is not David 

Moron set this run. The talk is them jigger from Vega de 

Oropouche still affecting he crotch; so he sub-contract the 
run to Doon. Is a good thing I didn't know that til today, 

'cause I not sure I woulda make the run. But I was glad I 

make Betsy cross the bridge after all. Apart from them 

endless useless loops, the run was a good one. I enjoyed 
the terrain and the nice enclave that was the run site. Too bad I had to buss it early. Betsy was 

worried about being so far from civilisation. I cyah blame she at all. 

  



Colin’s Conundrum 

A beautiful run site for those who turned out for the run today. Some small hiccup with the 
activities in the area; causing us hashers to gain special police permission to carry on to our run 

site. Some fantastic hashing terrain, and I think some virgin territory. A good run, just right for 

the Saturday afternoon. The hash participation at the down-downs was great – we had quite a 
bit of laughs tonight. And that food lady could cook! Thanks to a well done job with that oil down 

and stewed fish. Thanks to the hares! 

Virgins: Kemba, Jessica, Seef, Margo, Nicholas, Valdez, Richard 

New Shoes: Curtis, Valdez 

Poofter Nominees: Victor (talking on cellphone), Andrew (showing 

affection on the hash trail) & Shelan (texting overseas boyfriend 

while on the hash trail) 

Unanimous Winner: Shelan 

 

Next Runs 

Tobago International Hash Weekend 

Friday 25th October: Parlatuvier, Tobago 

Saturday 26th October: Black Rock, Tobago 

Saturday 26th October: Trinidad Run (stay posted to Facebook and email for run 

directions) 

 

Hareline 2013 

 
RUN DATE HARES SITE 

850 Nov 09 Central Posse Claxton Bay 

851 Nov 23 Jordan Brazil 

852 Dec 07 Pradeep – Christmas Party TBA 

853 Dec 21 Committee 2014 – Christmas Bash Hash TBA 

 


